Planning A Family Reunion
(NAPSA)—Family reunions are
a terrific excuse for loved ones across
the country to come together. In fact,
more than eight million people will
take part in a family reunion in the
U.S. this year.
There are a number of details
involved in planning a reunion
including location, food and activities to keep everyone entertained.
That’s why KFC offers these 10
tips that can help you have a
great family reunion:
• If you have family members
coming from all over the country,
choose a location that is centrally
located and easily accessible by all
modes of transportation.
• Contact convention centers
and visitor bureaus to compare
quotes on facilities and get advice
on event planning.
• To build anticipation for the
reunion, choose a theme ahead of
time and incorporate it in all family communications.
• Plan one activity that will
update the entire group about
family happenings such as graduations, engagements, new jobs
and retirements. This will help
open the lines of communications
for family members who have not
seen each other for a long time.
• Organize family committees
to break up all the tasks involved
in planning a reunion. Try having
each age group plan its own activities—that way everyone gets
involved and will be excited about
the upcoming event.
• To make sure you have time
to enjoy yourself and not worry

Keeping Dogs And Cats
Free Of Tapeworms

about food preparations, try catering the reunion instead of the traditional potluck or backyard barbecue. A call to KFC will get you
buckets of Original Recipe ®
chicken and all the sides—such as
corn on the cob, coleslaw and
baked beans.
• You never know who will
show up at the last minute, so to
be on the safe side, always plan
for about 10 percent more food
than you think you’ll need.
• Newsletters are a great way
to keep the family apprised of the
upcoming events. Ask family with
relevant talents to help create
newsletters, mailings or track the
family’s members history.
• Recognize that reunions may
be harder on the wallet for some
family members so set a realistic
budget that everyone can follow.
• At the end of the reunion
when everyone is together, set the
date for the next family gathering.
More than 200,000 family
reunions take place in the U.S.
every year, and each requires a
great deal of forethought and
planning. For more information
on organizing a family reunion,
party planning, and picnic preparations, visit www.kfc.com.

Wound Care Tips For Parents: Properly
Treating Children’s Minor Cuts And Scrapes

Cats who have fleas are at
increased risk for tapeworm.
Studies show that 25 to 50 percent of dogs and cats infested with
fleas will also have tapeworms.
What should I look for? As
tapeworms mature in the pet’s
small intestine, egg-filled segments break off and are excreted.
Look for wriggling tapeworm segments resembling pieces of rice on
your pet’s hindquarters, in its
feces or bedding, even on your
family’s clothing.
Are tapeworms harmful? Growing inside the animal’s intestine,
tapeworms rob their host of nutrition, and can cause infected pets
to become lethargic. Worse yet,
family members may become an
accidental host of the D. caninum
tapeworm.
How can I treat my pet for
tapeworms? You can treat your
pet at home with a new medication. The first over-the-counter
tapeworm control containing praziquantel, Tape Worm Tabs is FDA
approved and proven 100 percent
safe and effective against tapeworms in dogs and cats.
You can find Tape Worm Tabs
at pet and farm supply stores, or
call 877-734-7565.

Creating “Living Memorials” In Honor
Of Those Lost On September 11
(NAPSA)—Since September 11,
citizens from around the country
have been searching for positive
ways to pay tribute to those lost.
Several days after September 11,
Michigan resident Bob Van Oosterhout e-mailed one of his senators, Debbie Stabenow (D-MI),
with a unique way to promote
national healing: ask Americans
to conduct community volunteer
projects in dedication to all of
those lost on that tragic day.
Working with Sen. John Kyl
(R-AZ), Stabenow co-authored the
Unity in the Spirit of America
(USA) Act, which was signed into
law by President George W. Bush
on January 10, 2002. The USA
calls for The Points of Light Foundation, and its national network
of nearly 500 Volunteer Centers,
to oversee the initiative, in partnership with the Corporation for
National and Community Service.
It also calls for the creation of an
equal number of community-based
volunteer projects across the country as there were lives lost during
the September 11th attacks. Each
project will be dedicated in the
name of an individual and must
be registered by September 11,
2002 and largely completed by
December 31, 2002.
The intention of the USA is to
encourage Americans to remember those lost, respond to the
attacks in a positive way, and
rebuild local communities through
volunteer service.
“People have been asking what
they can do for our family,” said
Joan Scheffold, wife of Fred
Scheffold, Battalion Chief, Fire
Department, City of New York.
“Now we can ask them to volunteer to make things better in
their communities in my husband’s memory.”
Volunteer projects must be registered before September 11, 2002,
and largely completed by Decem-

A national service initiative
will pay tribute to the victims of
the September 11 attacks.
ber 31, 2002. While many of the
volunteer activities included
under the USA initiative will be
projects already planned, identifying them with those lost will give
those projects an added level of
meaning.
“I commend the United States
Congress for passing the Unity in
the Spirit of America Act to honor
the Americans who lost their lives
on September 11th by encouraging,
organizing, and recognizing men
and women who selflessly give to
others,” said President Bush.
Major partners include DisneyHand and Ronald McDonald
House Charities. In addition, the
Foundation has established a family advisory council, comprising
half a dozen family members representing those lost, to advise
working with the families.
For individuals and groups
looking for a place to start with a
volunteer effort, there are two
national service days that will
take place before the end of the
year: Make a Difference Day
(October 26) and National Family
Volunteer Day (November 23).
Projects will be registered
through a Web site devoted to the
USA initiative (usa.pointsof
light.org) or via telephone at
1-800-VOLUNTEER.

Getting Your Company Online

When fun on the playground
leads to cuts and scrapes,
remember properly dressing and
medicating wounds helps them
heal better and faster.
son, consumers are encouraged to
follow the “3Cs” of proper wound
care—three simple steps when
caring for minor wounds:
✓ Clean the affected area
with soap and water to remove
germs, dirt and small stones
✓ Check for severity of wound;
check daily for signs of infection
✓ Coat with an antibiotic ointment, such as Neosporin, to create
a moist, healing environment
Neosporin is the #1 doctor recommended brand for infection protection, used for more than 40
years. It is the topical antibiotic
choice of pediatricians, family practitioners, general practitioners and
internists. To receive a free copy of
the American Academy of Pediatrics and Pfizer First Aid Sheet,
which includes tips on treating
minor wounds, call Pfizer Consumer Healthcare at 800-223-0182.
Answers: 1. c; 2. b; 3. c.

(NAPSA)—Warmer weather
and longer days give rise to great
outdoor fun like running, biking,
in-line skating and skateboarding,
but also increase the chances of
sustaining cuts and scrapes. In
fact, according to the National
Program for Playground Safety,
over 200,000 children are injured
on America’s playgrounds each
year. If not cared for immediately,
even minor wounds can become
infected and take longer to heal.
A new national survey conducted by Roper ASW and sponsored by Pfizer, makers of Neosporin antibiotic ointment, found
that 75 percent of American
adults, don’t know how to properly
treat a minor wound. Furthermore, many believe, incorrectly,
that air-drying is the best way to
promote healing.
Take this quiz to test your
knowledge of the best way to treat
your child’s cuts and scrapes:
1. When your child gets a
minor scrape or cut on the playground, you should do the following: a. Clean wound with soap
and water and let it air dry; b.
Clean wound with soap and
water and cover with bandage; c.
Clean wound with soap and
water, apply antibiotic ointment
and cover with bandage.
2. Leaving a child’s wound to
air dry can: a. Allow wounds to
heal faster; b. Put skin at further
risk for damage; c. Prevent skin
from scabbing.
3. Minor playground scrapes
should be treated with antibiotic
ointment: a. Occasionally, based
on depth of wound; b. Never,
unless heavy bleeding is taking
place; c. Every time they occur.
With thousands of children and
adults expected to incur minor
wounds this warm weather sea-

(NAPSA)—Many pet owners
are worried about tapeworms.
Here are the answers to the most
frequently asked questions.
Can my pet get tapeworms?
Any dog or cat that is exposed to
fleas can acquire a tapeworm.

Vacationers should remember
exposure to ultraviolet rays rises
with elevation and nearness to
the equator.

To correct the calendar over
the centuries, years ending in
“00” are not leap years unless
the first two digits are divisible
by 4. Therefore, the year 2000 is a
leap year, but 1900 and 2100 are
not.
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(NAPSA)—Whether it’s the
butcher, the baker, or the candlestick maker, it seems that nearly
every business, regardless of size,
has—or wants—its own Web site.
These days, setting up a welldesigned site—and advertising it
properly, through banner ads,
search engines and on all company stationery—is like putting
out an “open for business” sign,
with millions of “wired” customers
ready to check out your products
and services.
Before you set up shop on the
Web, however, know that there
are features you must include in
order for a business site to be
effective. According to the experts
at Homestead Technologies, the
following suggestions can help
your customers and give a new
site instant staying power.
• Make sure your site has an
‘About the Company’ section that
explains your company’s goals,
philosophy and accomplishments.
This can help attract the customers you are seeking.
• A frequently asked questions
(FAQ) section can provide quick
answers to common customer
questions and streamline your
customer’s online experience.
• Put contact information—
such as your company’s e-mail
address, phone number and

An FAQ section on a Web site
can provide quick answers to
common customer questions.
address—in a single, easy-to-find
place, thus making the site more
user-friendly and making your
online presence more inviting to
potential customers.
These suggestions and more can
be found in a free 20-page booklet
from Homestead Technologies. To
get a copy of Getting Your Business
Online, visit the Web site at
guide.homestead.com.
With more than 12 million
members, Homestead is recognized as a leading online Web site
building service. It is said to provide online, everything a company
needs to start, build and maintain
a Web site.
To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.homestead.com.

